Yamaha rhino 660 electric fuel pump

Lost password? Sign me up for news and specials! Highly recommended for use in any Rhino
with engine performance modifications. Worse yet, this lean condition can cause engine
component damage and overheating. Not an everyday driver of your Rhino, and in fact it sits for
periods of time between rides? No problem. With an electric fuel pump, gone are the days of
grinding the starter over and over, waiting to fill the float bowl. Compact, light weight, and easy
to install. Auxiliary fuel filter, barbed fuel line fittings, mounting plate, and wiring are included.
This kit mounts the fuel pump low, right next to the gas tank. This is a complete kit, including
necessary wiring, fitted specifically for the Rhino. Uses the factory fuel lines. Please note: When
wiring this kit to a 12V power supply, we strongly recommend against splicing into the stock
wiring harness. For example, we have seen many use the hot wire from the ignition switch to
run accessory items, and have seen numerous problems with this approach. Instead, use a fuse
block or other type of power distribution block that gets power directly from the battery, and not
from the stock wiring harness. Click here to download the installation guide. A simple cure for a
common problem. Very simple to install, and you'll never have a cracking or breaking problem
again. Most of these have a 17 mm nut affixed onto the end that allows for easy installation and
removal. The 17 mmâ€¦. American made, tig welded aluminum. Simply the best air filter on the
market for your Polaris RZR. Unique Metal Product's air filter canisters were designed with the
hardcore desert racer driving through silt covered dusty environments. Unlike cheap imitators,
Unique Metal Products sands their inlet for unobstructed airflow. Popular Products Rhino Aux.
First time here? No products in the cart. Powered Quick Release Whip Mount. Additional
information Weight 1. Related Products. Select options View Details. Share it. Add to cart View
Details. Send an inquiry for this item. Highly recommended for use in any Rhino with engine
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starter over and over, waiting to fill the float bowl. Compact, light weight, and easy to install.
Auxiliary fuel filter, barbed fuel line fittings, mounting plate, and wiring are included. This kit
mounts the fuel pump low, right next to the gas tank. This is a complete kit, including necessary
wiring, fitted specifically for the Rhino. Uses the factory fuel lines. Please note: When wiring this
kit to a 12V power supply, we strongly recommend against splicing into the stock wiring
harness. For example, we have seen many use the hot wire from the ignition switch to run
accessory items, and have seen numerous problems with this approach. Instead, use a fuse
block or other type of power distribution block that gets power directly from the battery, and not
from the stock wiring harness. This thing is awesome no more cranking my rhino trying to get it
to start after sitting, it fires right up now, easy install customer service was great and answered
a question I had very fast. Verified purchase: Yes Condition: new Sold by: blackrhinoper. Great
kit I have kept close check on oil level to insure no fuel by passed the carb. No endless cranking
to get pressure up. Did not care for the way they said to mount it , I mounted my where the
factory vac pump was located. My main concern was heat from the engine. It loads the carb to
much, put the bypass in it but I guess I need some sort of regulator in the line. Black Rhino did
respond to each and every email. Great job. Installed in less than an hour filling instructions.
Work great and Rhino runs better than ever! Skip to main content. Email to friends Share on
Facebook - opens in a new window or tab Share on Twitter - opens in a new window or tab
Share on Pinterest - opens in a new window or tab. Add to Watchlist. People who viewed this
item also viewed. Showing Slide 1 of 1 - Carousel. Check if this part fits your vehicle. Contact
the seller. Picture Information. Mouse over to Zoom - Click to enlarge. Get the item you ordered
or get your money back. Learn more - eBay Money Back Guarantee - opens in new window or
tab. Seller information blackrhinoper Contact seller. Visit store. See other items More See all.
Item Information Condition:. Sign in to check out Check out as guest. Add to Watchlist Remove
from watch list. Watch list is full. Longtime Member. Shipping help - opens a layer International
Shipping - items may be subject to customs processing depending on the item's customs value.
Your country's customs office can offer more details, or visit eBay's page on international trade.
Item location:. El Cajon, California, United States. Ships to:. This amount is subject to change
until you make payment. For additional information, see the Global Shipping Program terms and
conditions - opens in a new window or tab This amount includes applicable customs duties,
taxes, brokerage and other fees. For additional information, see the Global Shipping Program
terms and conditions - opens in a new window or tab. Estimated between Fri. Estimated delivery
dates - opens in a new window or tab include seller's handling time, origin ZIP Code, destination
ZIP Code and time of acceptance and will depend on shipping service selected and receipt of
cleared payment - opens in a new window or tab. Delivery times may vary, especially during
peak periods. Any international shipping and import charges are paid in part to Pitney Bowes
Inc. Learn More - opens in a new window or tab International shipping and import charges paid

to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a new window or tab Any international shipping and
import charges are paid in part to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a new window or tab
Any international shipping is paid in part to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a new
window or tab. Sponsored items from this seller. Report item - opens in a new window or tab.
This translation tool is for your convenience only. The accuracy and accessibility of the
resulting translation is not guaranteed. Note: The accuracy and accessibility of the resulting
translation is not guaranteed. Seller assumes all responsibility for this listing. Search within
store. Items On Sale. Featured Items. New Products. Shipping and handling. This item will ship
to Ukraine , but the seller has not specified shipping options. Contact the seller - opens in a new
window or tab and request a shipping method to your location. Shipping cost cannot be
calculated. Please enter a valid ZIP Code. Shipping to: Worldwide. No additional import charges
at delivery! This item will be shipped through the Global Shipping Program and includes
international tracking. Learn more - opens in a new window or tab. There are 6 items available.
Please enter a number less than or equal to 6. Select a valid country. Please enter 5 or 9
numbers for the ZIP Code. Domestic handling time. Taxes may be applicable at checkout. Learn
more. Return policy. No returns or exchanges, but item is covered by the eBay Money Back
Guarantee - opens in a new window or tab. Payment details. Payment methods. Ratings and
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now, easy install customer service was great and answered a question I had very fast. X
Previous image. It loads the carb to much, put the bypass in it but I guess I need some sort of
regulator in the line X Previous image. Good so far 4 stars because instructions could have
been better for a novice like me be aware fuel pump runs almost constantly but low pressure
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Shipping. Customer Review. From Our Brands. Packaging Option. Filter results by your
vehicle:. Enter a new vehicle to add it to Your Garage and filter the results below. Enter a new
vehicle. Amazon's Choice for yamaha rhino fuel pump. Get it as soon as Fri, Feb Only 16 left in
stock - order soon. Only 5 left in stock - order soon. Only 13 left in stock - order soon. FREE
Shipping. Only 9 left in stock - order soon. Get it as soon as Tue, Mar 2. Only 4 left in stock order soon. Need help? Visit the help section or contact us. Go back to filtering menu. There's a
problem loading this menu right now. Learn more about Amazon Prime. Get free delivery with
Amazon Prime. Back to top. Get to Know Us. Amazon Payment Products. English Choose a
language for shopping. Amazon Music Stream millions of songs. Amazon Advertising Find,
attract, and engage customers. Amazon Drive Cloud storage from Amazon. Alexa Actionable
Analytics for the Web. Sell on Amazon Start a Selling Account. AmazonGlobal Ship Orders
Internationally. Amazon Rapids Fun stories for kids on the go. ComiXology Thousands of Digital
Comics. DPReview Digital Photography. East Dane Designer Men's Fashion. Shopbop Designer
Fashion Brands. Deals and Shenanigans. Ring Smart Home Security Systems. Amazon
Subscription Boxes Top subscription boxes â€” right to your door. PillPack Pharmacy
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